
70030 PSA 15 Smokey the Bear 65 Bday 
Celebrating 65 years of the outdoor life icon, remingding viewers that 
they are the ones who can prevent forest fires

70054 PSA 30 Adoption - BBQ

Spot from the Ad Council promoting adoption as a way to benefit the 
children caught up in the foster system.  Reminds families that they 
don't have to be perfect to adopt a child, and provides resources to 
get more information. 

70058
PSA 15 Nashville Area Habitat for 
Humaity Company 

Appeal for viewer help to support the Habitat for Humaity mission to 
provide affordable housing for the needy. 

70084 PSA 30 Kids and Nature the other you
Spot from the Ad Council and the Nature Conservancy reminding 
parents to spend more time with their kids enjoying outdoor activities 

70092
PSA 30 Guide Dog Foundation - Ed 
Harris 

Celebrity spokesperson raidsing awareness and promoting the 
mission of the Guide Dog Foundation, providing dogs for the visually 
impaired for decades. 

70096 PSA 60 Foreclosure Friends in Toruble 

Spot raising awareness of the National Foundation for Credit 
Counseling, a non-profit public service that helps those who may be 
in too much debt. 

70115 PSA 30 Marines for Country 
Reminding viewers of the honorable service of the US Marine Corps, 
invites viewers to seek more information at marines.com

70147 PSA 30 March of Dimes Soccer 
Reminding viewers of the importance of the March of Dimes' mission 
to help kids, asks them to help, web plug provided 

70148 PSA 30 NAB
Spot raising awareness of the benefits and importance of digital  
broadcast television 

70155 PSA - 30 Haiti Bush-Clinton
Former U.S. Presidents ask for help for the earthquake-stricken 
nation of Haiti

70159
PSA 30 Barn Bash Boys  Girls Club of 
Middle TN

Spot promoting a fundraising event benefiting the Boys and Girls Club 
of Middle Tennessee 

70160 PSA 30 Create the Good Faith Hill
Spot from the AARP encouraging people to find ways to help one 
another and create a positive environment 

70164
PSA 30 Habitat for Humanity Disaster 
Relief 

Fundraising effort from Habitat for Humanity in their mission to help 
rebuild homes for the people of Haiti after the severe earthquake this 
quarter 

70165
PSA 15 Making Home Affordable.gov 
"Struggle" 

Spot promoting government programs to help homeowners struggling 
with debt in the difficult housing market 

70167 PSA 30 H1N1 Vaccination 
Spot urging viewers to seek out a vaccination and take other 
measures to prevent the spread of the flu

70168 PSA 30 Red Cross Haiti Relief PSA
Spot appealing for donations to help the Red Cross provide aid in 
earthquake-stricken Haiti

70186 PSA 15 Feed the Pig Tap Water
Spot promoting water conservation from the US Department of 
Energy and the Ad Council.  Web plug provided. 

74009 PSA 30 You th Reckless Driving "Eyes" 
Spot reminding young drivers of their responsibility for safety when in 
a vehicle, even if they are not driving 

76205 PSA 10 H1N1 Flu Vaccination
Spot urging viewers to seek out a vaccination and take other 
measures to prevent the spread of the flu

76318
PSA Habitat for Humanity- Now more 
the Ever

Appeal for viewer help to support the Habitat for Humaity mission to 
provide affordable housing for the needy. 

77000 PSA 60 What are Cavities
Educational spot from the ADA reminding kids to practice good dental 
hygiene 

77001 PSA 60 USO Overnight Delivery 

Spot reminding viewers of the importance of the USO and the 
benefits they provide soldiers deployed in the field.  Appeal for help 
and a web plug. 

70023
PSA 30 Chubby Checker Save on 
Prescriptions 

Promoting changes in policy that affect many seniors and disabled 
Americans on Medicare 

77030
PSA 60 Breast Cancer Coalition Sheryl 
Crow 

Spot featuing Celebraity spokesman raising awareness for Breast 
Cancer and the steps in detection. 
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77108 PSA 30 Mentor a Child Colin Powell 

Statesman Colin Powell makes an appeal for mentoring as a teaching 
tool for childrenand young adults. 

77109 PSA 60 USO Extended Family 

Spot reminding viewers of the importance of the USO and the 
benefits they provide soldiers deployed in the field.  Appeal for help 
and a web plug. 

77110 PSA 30 Alzheimer's Disease 
Raising wareness of Alzheimer's and the research needed for a cure.  
Appeal for help; web plug provided. 

77121 PSA 60 Obama Feeding America

Spot from the US Government raising awareness of the hunger 
problem still existing in America and what viewers can do to help; web 
plug provided

77129 PSA 30 Foreclosure Friends in Trouble 

Spot raising awareness of the National Foundation for Credit 
Counseling, a non-profit public service that helps those who may be 
in too much debt. 

77206 PSA 15 March of Dimes Soccer
Reminding viewers of the importance of the March of Dimes' mission 
to help kids, asks them to help, web plug provided 

77301 PSA 15 Haiti - Celeb Plea Celebrity spokeman appealing for help for earthquake-stricken Haiti

77304
PSA 15 United Nations Emergency 
Response Fund

Urged viewers to give to the UNERF by demonstrating the types of 
aid they deliver 

77404
PSA 15 TN Army National Guard 
Reflection of Honor

Reminding viewers of the importance of the national Guard and it 
proud tradition of service. 


